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The site of Ismant el-Kharab, ancient Kellis, has been a focus of excavations by the Dakhleh
Oasis Project since 1986. The period of occupation attested at the site covers the first to the
fourth centuries AD. In 1991 the temple comptes of Kellis was chosen for further investiga-
tion. Its main temple was dedicated to the god Tutu, a late addition to the Egyptian pantheon
of whom no other shrines have been discovered1. It consists of a small, three-roomed stone
temple with a contra temple of two rooms, surrounded by a vast complex with mud-brick
chapels and other subsidiary buildings. This article will focus upon one of the small finds
from the temple, which sheds some light upon the local deities worshipped at Kellis.
Description
A bronze statue (PI. IX) was found in 1992 in the contra temple against the back of the
sanctuary of the Main Temple at Kellis3. A preliminary description of the archaeological
context of the find was published by Colin A. Hope3. The bronze was still lying in the
place where it had fallen in antiquity, on the surface of damaged floor material in which a
stone pedestal was set, in the north-eastern comer of the inner room of the contra temple4.
Owing to the frequent pouring of libations in this room, the statue had become covered by
a thick crust built up from the libations and dust As a result of this protective layer, the
statue has been preserved in mini condition. The statue received the excavation number
1
 On Tutu. cf. J. QttaegebBur, LA VI, coL 60246, witfi r
O.E. Kaper at the Kr^wjJ-i* Uni venile it Leuven.
1
 porprrmillionlop1iMHh1tiilrn1*M'"HyaiKTtifrn*fr .
eaiary photofnpro, •* are grateful to or. CA. Hope.
1
 CA. Hope IJL, JSSEA [9 (1989). p fr-12. pi. H- V1I1. The drawing reproduced here as fig 1 appears in this uncle IS
pL vn.b. A summary of the discovery including a photograph of ihe bronze appeared in C.A. Hope lad O.E. Kaper, 71k*
»Oat* a/«* AuraU« Cam far E0p*Wqnr 3 (1992). p. «-47. pi 6-10. The hrom > depicted n pL S.
o[«e^. o-c.p.7fu}3.
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31/420-W-1/D/1/87 and EAO number 2162. Il is currently on display in the New Valley
Museum in Kharga (no. 1583).
The statue's height is 14.1 cm, of which the crown measures 3.0 cm; the width at
the shoulders is 3.8 cm. It is cast solid in bronze. The statue is extremely well finished,
with elaborate details incised into its surface (PI IX-X et figs 1, 2 and 3). The polish has
removed all traces which might reveal the original method of casting. The soles of the feet
are perfectly smooth. The only element which might indicate manufacturing techniques is
a small rectangular piece of bronze attached to the rear, against the seam of the goddess'
dress, because this does not form pan of the conventional iconography. This element seems
to indicate the place where the bronze was poured into the mould during the casting of the
statue. The attributes which the goddess holds in her hands, a staff and the hieroglyph for
'life', were made as separate elements. The staff was found bent at its lower part.
Fig.]. Thraviewioflheb e (duwrns by J P Oate).
The statue is executed in the traditional pharaonic style, with its design based upon a
strictly frontal orientation. Even though the overall proportions of the body have not
succeeded everywhere, notably the somewhat short legs and the oversized head and feet,
the details of the iconography are characteristic for Egyptian goddesses of the period.
She wears a long tight-fitting dress which shows all details of her breasts, pubic region and
legs. The legs are shown together. The goddess wears a long wig of which two tresses fall
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over the breasts and her jewellery consists of armlets and bracelets on both arms and a
small necklace with a round pendant5. The crown is that of Hathor or [sis, composed of
cow horns, a sun disk (indicated as a small circle in this example) and two ostrich feathers'.
The entire composition of the crown is set upon a high 'modius'.
In some other details the statue also betrays its late date of manufacture. The treatment of
the face is not according to ancient ideals (pi. X). The prominent eyelids with their slightly
drooping outer comers bring to mind the roughly contemporary, although unrelated, faces of
Meroitic ba-bird statues. The necklace is of a type never shown on goddesses represented
in the traditional Egyptian manner. The tip of the staff in Tapsais' right hand is decorated
in an atypical manner; the more usual version of this staff is topped by a papyrus umbel.
Nevertheless, in all other details the bronze may be said to follow closely the traditional
way of representing an Egyptian goddess. This makes the bronze a rarity, because we can
date the piece with certainty to the Roman period, when bronzes were only exceptionally
made according to the pharaonic models7. Most bronzes dating to this period treat then-
subject in the classical style. The date of the Kellis bronze is determined by the archaeo-
logical context, which has yielded as yet no evidence earlier than Hadrian', while it b clear
from papyrus finds from the temple (see below) that it functioned as a religious centre into
the first half of the fourth century. The bronze's manufacture can therefore be roughly
dated to the second or third century AD. The Greek inscription on the statue does not allow
a more precise dating on paleographica] grounds, owing to a lack of parallels.
Traditionally, the Egyptian style bronzes were employed as votive offerings. In the temple
of Hibis, a cachette of bronzes has been found, which probably dates from the Roman period9.
and also at the temple of Dush in Kharga. a few bronzes in the pharaonic style were found10.
A few more examples from the Nile Valley and the Fayum may be added to this list".
1
 This type of ~*»«~ u also depicted on Roman mummypottraits, e.g. K Pariasca, Uamunponraa laid verwande
Dntmiltr, 1966, pi. 3.2. 31 2. 314
p. 231. This crown was known aa txuileion according lo Plutarch; ibid., p. 216.
' a Hoeder assigns only a few 'entartete' bronzes lo the Room Period; Ägyptische Broniefiguten. 1956, p. 249.
' The e&rliest dited himfrprion from the temple was found on the surface of Ibe the in 1969. It is • building inscription
whose dye hal been tentatively aacribed to Antoninus by 0. Wagner, BIFAO 73 (1973), p 1 77- 1 80 The earliest coinage
from the lemple dales to Hadrian: G.E. Bowen, in: Hope e a., o r . p. 17
• RE. Wmloct,TiirIov«tfHit«»uio»«irj«»aui» I, ntEscmOois. 1941. p. 42-43, pi 27, 30.
» P Ptuenn-Kncger. Blftl090(19W). p. œindM Reddc.ietrtor mtaain lia ottos a tarn d'aaerpresa
liai (Donc«, 4). 1992, p 1. The cloaett parallel to the Tapsais bron« froen Bus find is the ttacae »flail, which was rnaoe
ofplilcdlead. This statue mcAsures 29 cm in he iglnind it is on display in Ihc New VaJky Museum, Kliargt The bronzes
from Ihe same find include a bronze Horn in military dress and a bronze Osins. Posener-Kneger. o.e. p. 303. 305 fig. 13
. Etant 4'exégeM (RAPH 20, 1962, p. 277. and also Ihe Luxor enenene contained a few bronze pieces. M. El-
Saghir. Dor Siamenvtrsteck jat Luxorrempel, 1992, p. 19, fif. 41. We nay, in addition, refer to the few bronzes found in
the In» Ptofcmak and Roman templet at Bacchias and Euhemena in the Fayrai. B P. Grenftll and AS. Hom, Fayüm
Towns amd Their Papyri. 1900, p. 38. 45.
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The Inscription
A dedicatory inscription in Greek of four lines bis been incised into the legs of the god-
dess (pi. XI). The fourth Une runs over onto the figure's flank. The height of the letters is
approximately 0.5 cm. The execution of the inscription is less careful than the workman-
ship of the statue as a whole.
. TaXaeooç 6uyà(tT|p)
3. Tayàm iKviiap
4. TiOofiTi 6eo> KéUemç
(Of?) Talaeous, daughter
(of?) Thaesis
To Tapsais all-victorious (?) <and>
To Tilhoes, the god of Kellis.
Notes:
'• ToXoeou; may be taken as the genitive of a new female name Tt&afj; (accentuate
Tcuuzeouc) or as the nominative of a new female name (accentuate ToAa&ooc): furthermore. Sm\-
OTÇ may be taken as representing a nominative (accentuate Soijoic) or as a genitive (accentuate
echoic,). We cannot tell with certainty, whether Thaesis was the daughter of a mother Talaes.
or whether she was the mother of a daughter Talaeous. Neither a personal name ToJUrqc nor a
personal name TolaEoGc has occurred before; they are missing in the usual onomastica and on PHI
CD-ROM 6. The name is, however, of a well-known type, and consists of the female prefix Ta- +
an element Xarjç / taeoùç. the meaning of which remains unclear12.
There is nothing visible to indicate thai the word 0uïà(tn,p) was abbreviated, but with Ouva
alone one does not come very far.
L
 ©afjmc is a common female personal name, 'She who Belongs to (the goddess) Isis'. Even
though it is difficult to decide which name on the statue refers to the mother, the mentioning of only
the maternal ancestry is relatively common on documents of a religious nature13.
1
 Tavmc, 'She who Belongs to Fate' cf. below.
iKvtap: On the one hand it seems very unlikely nut CK should be separated here from a follow-
ing element NIKIO. Following that Une of thought and taking etc as meaning 'bom from', one might
think of some land of genealogy, but a name Nucœ (undecUned? or should we read Nucou?) or even
NncoX ) is unknown either as a personal name or as a toponym . On the other hand, a Greek adjective
gtcviKoc. has never occurred before. Its word-formation itself is not irregular, cf. adjectives like
èftivlKoc, xowucoç, 'OXu unto VIKOÇ, lotiutoviKoc. flv8(t)ovticoc. etc ., but its meaning is not quite
certain. While combining an element £K- = 'thoroughly, completely' with the verb VLKOa) = 'to win a
victory' (cf. éicvucoo) = 'to win a complete victory') one might conclude that the adjective EKVUCOÇ
would mean 'conquering completely, all-victorious' vel sim. (cf. the meaning of xawucov). In itself,
such a meaning would fit well with the character of the goddess as expressed in die legend in figure 4
(cf. below), and we may point at the use of a similar epithet viKfupopoc with the god Khnum'4.
" f. Preuijke. Mnofet*. 1922, f. 191. »fc> »un Ui fee mitt Jn i^i, latri) ud Xonic,
" 1. Qutcfctar, Otiau tMfaa 25 (1916). p. 78-79.
" In lie tank P. Bal 1551«; K.-T». Zurich, rafyri van der liad EJepAa«» I (Demaudi, r<r}ri •**
UMM ïii Surfin 11,1978. We owe Ihii reference 10 professor W.Cluyitt.
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II remains, however, slightly problematic thai the author of The inscription preferred devising a new
adjective EKVIKOÇ rather than use an existing adjective with much the same meaning, viz. itiv-
WKOÇ. So much is certain that the reading EKVUCO) itself is nol at stake.
The Goddess Tapsais
From the excavations of the tempi« a] Ismant el-Kharab, the figure of the goddess Tap-
sais has emerged as a hitherto unknown goddess in the Egyptian pantheon. Her name has
thus far been found six tunes in the hieroglyphic inscriptions at Kellis, listed here in figure 2
(n~ 1-6). The name is in Egyptian Ta-pi-liy and refers to the concept of fate, fly, which
was embodied in a god of the same name. Shay, often rendered as Psais in Greek. Accord-
ing to J. Quaegebeur, the name Tapsais was well-known as a personal name for women,
and it can be translated as 'She who belongs to (the god) Shay"1, referring to either the god
Shay or the concept of fate.
10 E
•BCRT'
O Q I
Fig. 2. Complete Int of hieroglyphic renderings
at 0» name and title« of Tipwji / Tuphcnui.
qffl •wuw.
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 QuKgebeuT. Le <Bai Égyptien Skiff doit Ja religion a I'tmomEt&iHe (OLA 2). 1975 (hertflcr ibbre v uwed M Qwe-
»r. S/wi). p- 200T- Hie luvme u ttteaed from He mid — PiolemMC period into ibe fourth ccnimy AD.
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From the inscriptions and representations on the walls of the temple, it is clear that Tap-
sais was considered to be one of the main deities of Kellis, on a par with toe gods Tutu
and Neith Apart from the inscription upon the bronze under discussion, which mentions
Tapsais together with Tutu, the goddess forms a pair with Tutu in several of the main
scenes in the mudbrick Shrine I south of the Main Temple at Kellis". In addition, she is
coupled with the goddess Neith in the West Temple, a subsidiary of the Main Temple.
From the inscriptions upon the outer doorjambs of this temple (partly in fig. 2, n° 6), it is
clear that it was dedicated exclusively to these two goddesses17. Unfortunately, only small
fragments remain of the original decoration of the building.
Fig. 3 The cmpcrof Pcninâx and T«pwjs upoa » fragment from ihc ongijMl deconlioii of Ihe conln toupie
w
 On this shnne. which has extensive pnmed plaster decoranon. cf. the initial report Hope t.a.. o c
" This temple wil excavated already during the urn* of the Dakhleh Oasu to 1981 1982. A pcelumnury report
appeared in AJ Mills./SSÖ 12(1982).p. 99.pl XHtt. Unfomoalely.a! w»repomd aid,lSSC* 20(1990),p. 13-
14, two of the tour decorated doorjambs of the temple were robbed of their decorated surfaces bennen I9S8 and 1991
Photographs of the« «ere published m ibU.pL O-SH (toc imaie m pi m has been revene*.-The name ot Tapaab appear.
in the inscription visible on Die fint of the» fid m or tfat 2. n' 6. It reads 'Tapsau. die queen W «V see below,
n 22} for ever and ever (nAft d/ )'
»oE 46 (1995)
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In the contra temple where the bronze was found, a section of the original decoration
upon a block from one of the door jambs has survived (fig. 3). It shows the goddess
Tapsais, wearing the same crown as on the bronze, being presented with a sismrm and
menât by the emperor Peninax (193 AD). The protagonists are both identified by hiero-
glyphic legends". Tapsais' name is here followed by the tides 'the great goddess, mistress
of the oasis' (= fig. 2, n° 5).
In two scenes in Shrine I, Tapsais is shown wearing the red crown of Lower Egypt.
In one case (fig. 4) this crown is surmounted by the crown of Hathor and Isis, a sun disk
with two feathers set in between cow's horns, similar to the crown of certain Ptolemaic
queens19. The aspect of queenship forms part of Tapsais' character (see below), and a
reference to the Ptolemaic queens may therefore have been intentional. The red crown
may have been adapted from that of Neiih, although Tapsais does not show any other
Fig. 4. Line or«winf of a
painting of Tapsus upon the
vaulted (tiling of Shrine I.
Kg. S. Line rkning of a putting of No* and TDaphenaû
upon the northern wall of Shrine L
" A full publjcMion of Ihu only known Egyptian tófnpte relief of Pcitin« «ill awtiu l more tiiorough clewung of the
relief The doonambs of the contra temple, aa elsewhere in the building, were covered by «n oily crnat caused by libanons.
" 1. QuKgebeur. m Anämi Aegjpti: Sludia im twnorfm Bernard V. Bolhmrr a collegit arnica ducipttlil coracnpta.
eibyH. deMeijlcnaereindLUmine. 1983, p 110-113. Tte aet o( lam'! ham which uaually fomu pan of the Ptole-
maic crown 'a omitted in the Kellil painnng
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similarities with this goddess. In the third instance where Tapsais has been found in the
decoration of Shrine I (fig. 5, see further below), she weirs a crown consisting only of
two tall plumes with a sun disk and cow horns set upon a vulture headdress. This crown is
again derived from the crown worn by the queens in pharaonic and Ptolemaic Egypt
The association of Tapsais with queenship is confirmed by the recurrence of the same
crown set upon a cartouche containing the goddess' name (fig. 2, n° 2)™. This cartouche
was painted upon a cavetto cornice set over the doorway in the north wall of Shrine 1, next
to a cartouche containing the name of Tutu, which was also surmounted by the god's
crown. Another instance of the plumed crown upon the head of Tapsais, with the addition
of two symmetrical curving ribbons, is found upon the southern doorjamb of the West
Temple at Kellis referred to above21. Although no legend with the figure survives, we may
be certain that the latter represents Tapsais from the parallel scene on the northern door-
jamb which shows the goddess Neith.
Prom the nature of her various crowns, we may conclude that Tapsais was considered to
possess certain traits of sovereignty. Three times, moreover, she is given the title R'l, which
is found referring specifically to queens as well as to the goddesses Hathor and Isis22.
The queenship of Tapsais would accord well with the nature of the god Tutu, with whom
she formed a pair. Tutu was. as is especially apparent in the decoration of Shrine I, a god
who had adopted many traits of ancient pharaonic royal imagery. In the legend to the
figure of Tutu in one of the scenes just mentioned, the god is designated 'King of Upper
Egypt and King of Lower Egypt'. A full study of this aspect of the god Tutu will be pub-
lished elsewhere.
Other information on the nature of the goddess Tapsais may be gained from her titles in
the inscriptions. She is designated 'mistress of the city' (fig. 2, n° 1), which indicates her
important position within the temple21. Another title is 'mistress of the oasis' (fig. 2, n° 5),
* ne same iconocraphy as waa uaed for the names of Ite qtieem upon the colotsi of Monun in Thefact; M. Eason-
Kisuss and B. Fay, G.M 52 (1981) p 27.
11
 Cf Mills. VSSE/i 20. pi 111 (pmied reversed).
» A. GnlDub. Li V, 87-90 me D Devachelle. Kit. 40 (1989). p. 190. The translation of the title is the equivalent of
hqti. 'rtilet'. The reading R'l tor (fail title may no* always be the coned one. The nan consistently employed for the title
in the Kellis inscriptions, in the titulary of Tapait or Tutu, il the «un disk with two Hanking cobras. This sign is usually
read as /iw-hry. or it has a more symbolical role in the temple inscriptions; S.Winîet, Untersuchungen luden ägyptischen
TasfelrtKcft «1er irùcluKn-tômischtn Za. 196«, p. 23 st 3. 41. At KeŒa. the same óf, ocoin m u masculine fona m
front of the name of Tutu. The reading in that cue should be iuw-rxry. rather than A', and possibly the feminine form
should therefore read njw-Wi/?. where u appears in froru of divirc names. It is significant that the title may function as an
introduction to divine names, replacing the common M MdW in In unpublished inscriptions of the temple of Derr el -Hag-
gar. Dafchleh. the same tide occurs in its masculine rara with Amon-Re sad its feminine form with Mot, Triphta and Nut,
11
 The word mwl, 'city', may. in addition, refer specifically to a temple precinct. H. Te Velde, in: Studies in Egyptian
Relighn Datatal u> rnftaor la* Zmd« - Studies I* tkt Histor, ofSeligloia, 43. ed. by M. Heem» on Voss IM,
1982, p 177.
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which has also been attested with a number of other gods venerated in Dakhleh in the
Roman period, such as Neith, and Nephthys, and as 'lord of the oasis' with Seth and
Osiris24.
As for the origin of the goddess, we may venture a suggestion, although nothing can be
said with certainty. The name Tapsais is known as a female personal name before toe
Roman period29 and it is not impossible that an ancestor cult for an individual Tapsais
developed at Kellis, which later became adopted into the local cult of TuU. Parallel cases
are provided by the wife and mother of the deified Imhotep, called Renpet-nefrei and
Kheredu-ankh respectively26. Nothing is certain about the historical reality of these two
ladies, but we find them appearing as goddesses together with Imhotep in the Ptolemaic
temples. Of Kheredu-ankh there are also bronzes known21. These goddesses resemble Tap-
sais in their iconography, because they are depicted wearing the tall plumed crown of the
pharaonic and Ptolemaic queens2*.
The legend in fig. 4 adds a more forceful trait to Tapsais character, when she is made to
say: "I send your enemies to the slaughtering place" (tll.nl sbtw.k r rant). This aspect of
the goddess coincides with that expressed in the epithet SKVIKOÇ, 'all-victorious', upon the
bronze.
One scene on toe walls of Shrine I still needs to be discussed in more detail here. The
painting reproduced in fig. 5, shows two goddesses seated in Iront of the hieroglyph 6,
which indicates the temple29. The first is identified in the legend as Neith and she is fol-
lowed by a goddess wearing the crown of Tapsais, but who bears the name Tanefershay
(fig. 2, n°* 7-8). The explanation for this unexpected appearance of the name Tanefershay,
which corresponds to Tnaphersais in Greek30, is provided by one of the Greek papyri
found in the temple. This papyrus bears the inventory number 31/420-D6-1/D/1/84, trame
19, and contains a petition to the Praeses Thebaidos in thirteen lines of which only the first
five yield a sufficiently iniellegihle text The petition was written by a priest called Stonios,
who is well known from several fourth-century documents from Kellis.
* Unpublished inscriptions from Shrine L Par Seth and Nephthys as 'lord' respectively 'mistress of the oasis', see
J. Cteng. HDUf 41 (1985), p. 229-233.
'Vitt^UimEt^mtfttlm^^mT^^lttMfmti^tf'tli^m^taiatK^ltmaili^.tlil,P.M.
* D. WUdunt, Auto*» mal Aimkouf Gomvnfaiv i« «ta/ira«« (MÏS M). 1977. inde».
" Ibid p 47 (h). The Rijksmuseum van Oudheden hi Leiden has al Least two examples: no. AGD14 (14 cm high) and
no. F I9OV4.I (135 cm high), P.A.A. Boeser. eadmtlnai der Afypóclia Safmlmf da NieikrU*dacl*a Soda-
musewia tier Mierrüimr „ Ltulta, 1925, XII, nu I and n' II respectively, a Rooier, Bramifiiara, i 294 1. fig. 289.
The goddess appean with a short round wig with ihe fealher crown on lop.
» AsittestedatPhilae. Kalsbsh». Dor el-Bahan and Deircl-Medma. Wildling, o.c ! 105. 125. 146.1 and 147J
" M. Gitton. BIFAO 74 ( 1974), p. 63 n.( 3) Compile the huae of a culuc stalüe of the goddess Mut m l relief from
the tune of Tahaina; R, A. Fizani. Egtpi. Dynaj XXII XXV {Icomfraphy cftiliimu 16' s.. 101, 1988. pi. 30
»Thi.||^-^.mh.ji-i.rij^ftn»^n-^fi>-1J»m.-f^-T*«» ajr in-vn TI-p......,i.st <
comaina the fust known Mtettatkrt of the name in luereglvpha.
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1 'louIXim 'A t)T](volS(ip<j> T[Ö> 5iaor|u<»aTCp]
2 f|YO«u[év]<i> en.[ßaioocj
3 Ilapä AôpnXiou ïtœviou Tesvfdxowx; lEpérocJ
4 lepoù TiOóeax; Kal Tva<pepoàvr(oç Qe&v duo)
5 KéuTiç KÉW.ECOÇ Tftj]ç METaJ-nlç 'Oàaeax;]
1 To Julius Athenodoros, VÎT prefeclissimus,
2 Pracses Thebaidos,
3 from Aurelius Stonios, son of Tepnakhthis, pries!
4 of the temple of Tithoes and Tnaphersais the gods, frnrn
5 thé village of Kellis of the Great Oasis
Notes:
1
 The governor of the Thebaid {presses Thebaidos) Julius Athenodonu is known from sourees
around 300 AD".
1
 The name of Slonios' father, Tepnalchtim, is Egyptian (:ij=f nh:). It is a shortfonn in which the
name of a deity has been omitted32.
*- The size of the lacuna does not seem to allow a restoration as dcav nEyiaicav, "the great
The priestly title of Stonios contained in this document could only refer to the main gods
of the temple, in this case the gods Tutu and Tapsais. We can conclude therefore, that
the name Tnaphersais is another name for Tapsais which cm be used as an alternative des-
ignation for the goddess. The name Tnaphersais was already known from the titulary of a
number of goddesses, such as Isis and Nut or Hathor, and its application to Tapsais is not
surprising, especially because of the element 'shay' contained in both names33. The name
Tnaphersais was, in addition, employed as a female personal name34. We may compare
Tnaphersais with the divine names Ti-nin-'ii ('The Great Goddess') and Nhi-ihy
('Mistress of The Stable' or 'Mistress of Jubilation') of H-Qal'a and Shenhur, which were
recently interpreted by J. Quacgebeur and Cl. Traunecker as manifestations of the god-
desses Isis and Nephthys respectively35.
TtB P.CÙD im. 10268 Mrf there l» no» publiihc»! «! SB XVin 13295
Cf. H. J^qM-Oorio». 20 M (19S7). f- »0; J. Q~e«*™r. to: SJ>. Vtamo, (ed.). ***a, jDMic LtOcor
»Ome«*-', »»f. p. «3. 86.
» IM., y. 217-S.
Gral Ooddeti' rntably aOaiei upccn of goddeuei abgr rkcn üb, b> 10 ùr. there U no nidnce «H Tupht™ii
incorporated aspects of others than Tapsiu.
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Tnaphersais means 'The one who is good as regards destiny' or mon: freely: 'She with
a good destiny'. Considering the implications of this information for our understanding of
the goddess Tapsais, it may be concluded that her specific area of influence was thought to
comprise control over human destiny. From the two different names of the goddess, it
seems that the name Tapsais itself does not necessarily imply a relationship between the
goddess and the god Shay, but that it is more probable that the name refers to the concept
of 'shay' (destiny), instead of to the god of that name. The addition of a serpent in the
hieroglyphic rendering of Tapsais' name must therefore be interpreted as ' sportive writing1.
The name Tapsais can thus be translated as 'She who Belongs to Fate', and we should not
interpret the goddess as a female derivation of the god Shay. This does not mean that the
divinity Shay was unknown at Kellis. On the contrary, his popularity with the inhabitants
of the town is apparent from the common occurrence of the private name Psais given
to boys in Kellis far into the fourth century AD36. In the local theology of the temple, how-
ever, the concept 'shay' formed part of the personalities of Tutu and Tapsais37.
Conclusion
The bronze depicts the goddess Tapsais, who has been found to embody a number of
different aspects. She has royal traits, she is the mistress of Kellis and also mistress of the
oasis, and she embodies human destiny like the god Shay. The inscription on the bronze
adds that the goddess was thought to be 'all-victorious', if our interpretation is correct,
which refers to her effective power against misfortune. All of these aspects she shares with
her partner deity Tutu, which explains why these two gods were coupled in the first place.
The association of Tapsais with the goddess Neith seems to depend solely on the individual
goddesses' shared relationship with Tutu; Neith being the mother of the god and Tapsais
his 'partner'.
The triad of Tutu at Kellis resembles in various ways the triad associated with Imhotep.
Both gods appear with their mother and with a wife, and the iconography given to the wife
is in both cases that of a pharaonic or Ptolemaic queen. Moreover, the origin of both
Renpct-Nefret and Tapsais may lie in a historical figure elevated to the status of goddess.
The similarity of the gods Tutu and Imhotep was recognized by temple theologians, who
placed the two gods sometimes in parallel positions upon the temple walls38. Tutu and
» Tt» lau certain eumpte font fte Kdlil pnpyii dalei to 3» AD (PJCeUu ua .11JJ .On Util name m irfemajo
tin god «bet than to Of concept at dodgy; Quaetebeor, Star. p. 191. The KdJ» widen» tbm conftmi Quaefetour l
oxKhjsiou about a rxasible cult for Sniy within the Great Oasii. iW.. p. 162-163
" The affinity between TotB and Shay is apparent fam the occurrence of the persona] name Tithoesau (Twnejjy) in
Roman Hjypt; 0*1, p. 106.224-226 (on eiaraple only).
" Aa in Philae. Wildung, » c . S > 16. 117. and Kalabih«; mi, 1126. We may in addition irfer u the pnvatt nan
Ttmt-IfOaf. Ranke, PM L p. 379,17.
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Neith are found as a pair already in the Ptolemaic period, while Tapsais appears only at a
later date. It seems likely, therefore, that the triad of Imhotep provided the inspiration for
adding Tapsais to Tutu and Neith.
Résumé/Abstract
Description d'une statuette bronze votive trouvée en 1992 dans le temple principal d'lsmant
el-Kharab (Kellis) dans l'Oasis de Dakhla, ainsi qu'une discussion de la déesse représentée. Des
considérations archéologiques et artistiques mènent a la conclusion que le bronze date du second ou
du troisième siècle apr J.-C La statuette représente la déesse Tapsais. qui n'est connue qu'à Ismant
el-Kharab, toutes les sources la concernant sont décrites. Tapsais joue le rôle de déesse parèdre du
dieu Toutou, avec qui elle partage certains traits. Elle est aussi nommée Tnaphersais.
Description of a bronze votive statuette found in 1992 in thé Main Temple al Ismant el-Kharab
(Kellis) in the Dakhleh Oasis and a discussion of the goddess it represents. The bronze can be dated
to the second or third century AD on archaeological and artistic grounds. It represents the goddess
Tapsais, who is known exclusively fom sources at Ismant el-Kharab, all of which are briefly
described Tapsais functions as the partner deity to the god Tuiu with whom she shares certain
traits. An alternative designation occurs as Tnaphersais.
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